Davinci Stone Works Offers New Tools for Countertops Buyers
Davinci Stone Works has released two new interactive tools for the countertop
shopper.
July 13, 2017 (FPRC) -- The kitchen has become the main room of a house.This is where we are
spending the majority time when we are home. Along with the style and layout of all other rooms in a
house, families also want a perfect kitchen that gives the pleasure and joy of cooking great meals.
The right materials for kitchen accessories and equipment such as sinks, cabinets and countertops.
That’s why Davinci Stone Works has released two new interactive tools for the countertop shopper.
The Granite and Quartz countertop estimator is a excellent way to get a quick and educated guess
of the future cost of a project, you can enter your basic measurements of the kitchen layout, then
choose your favorite stone or quartz options this will determine the price per square feet level of the
material. Then you enter some information and any comments you may have and you get and an
instant
estimate
of
the
project.
To
see
the
tool
in
action
go
to
www.youtube.com/watch?v=piAZyv2Nf14
Davinci Stone Works also has a new Kitchen visualizer that will let you mix and match any material
and color for all the elements of the room, for the kitchen you can edit the colors of cabinets,
countertops, flooring, and walls. You will be able to see your project before you build it.
This tool is really easy to use. Once we access the simulator we can use a photograph of the gallery
of images that the application offers us, there we will find photographs of all the rooms that are part
of a house, bedrooms, living rooms, bathrooms, reception rooms, kitchens, or we can upload a real
picture of the room that we want to paint or use from one of the preload it kitchen models.Once we
have the photo selected we have to display the 'our colors' link on the left side of the screen. There
we will display the full range of colors that from all the quartz surface collections at your disposal to
try to find the ones that best fit your color scheme.
About Davinci Stones:
Davinci Stone Works a certified fabricator and installer of custom quartz countertops in Long Island
NY has a great selection of materials and applications.
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Contact Information
For more information contact Erik Shafer of DaVinci Stone's youtube channel
(http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2AvkZNOKXQX7_RUP4wtNcg)
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